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September 2017: Developing People
Scriptures are reproduced are from NIV (unless otherwise stated).
Study written by Nick Nundy
Introduction
In June we looked at Worship God, July was Evangelism, August
Caring for People and this month of September “Developing People”.
When we come into this world we come as babies! We have already
been doing some growing inside our mother’s womb and then after
birth the growing continues!
We start by drinking milk
and then comes the solid
food. Babies become
toddlers, then smaller
children, adolescents,
adults, the growth
continues.
We grow and develop in lots of ways, physically our height and weight,
intellectually, emotionally and so forth. And after we become Christians
we grow spiritually!
God helps us to grow and we can all help each other grow in the
different areas of our lives. We all need each other and we can all help
each other. As well as each of us seeking to grow as individuals we can
collectively all grow together too! We can become more effective as a
team, more effective as a local body.
We each have different personalities. Personality is how we come,
character is what we become. We all need to grow and develop.
It is good for us to grow in what is necessary and relevant for Gods
purpose for our lives. At WPC we all seek opportunities to assist each
other with our development where we are able to. We hope to help
people inside the church and outside the church!
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God wants to assist us to grow in every area of our lives.
If we do not grow Jesus may be upset in the same way that He was
upset when the fig tree did not bear fruit! (Matthew 21 v 18 & 19).
Here are a few examples of where the bible shows us that God
helps us grow: 1. God works in us: Philippians ch 2 v 13
“For it is God who works in you to will and to act in order to fulfil his
good purpose.”
It is great to think God
works in us. We should
give ourselves to Him and
yield ourselves to Him. We
should submit ourselves to
Him and allow Him to have
His way in us. Remember
it has been said “the
secret of the Christian Life
is to say yes to God and to
keep on saying yes”.
The way God works in one person is different to the way He
works in another person. He treats each of us individually and
specifically. For example, God may choose to deal with a certain
matter with one person five months after they have become a
Christian. But a second person He may wait five years to deal
with the same matter!! In the meantime after five months He may
be dealing with a something else in that second person’s life.
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God deals with things in a different order for each person. God
does not have a rigid timetable and order of areas to tackle which
is the same for all of us. For example he does not say “Right it is
week three therefore for everyone its jealousy week!”
1. God chastens, disciplines and rebukes us for our
benefit and growth: Hebrews ch q12 v 5-11
“And have you completely forgotten this word of encouragement
that addresses you as a father addresses his son? It says,
“My son, do not make light of the Lord’s discipline,
and do not lose heart when he rebukes you,
6 because the Lord disciplines the one he loves,
and he chastens everyone he accepts as his son.”
7 Endure

hardship as discipline; God is treating you as his
children. For what children are not disciplined by their father? 8 If
you are not disciplined—and everyone undergoes discipline—
then you are not legitimate, not true sons and daughters at all.
9 Moreover, we have all had human fathers who disciplined us
and we respected them for it. How much more should we submit
to the Father of spirits and live! 10 They disciplined us for a little
while as they thought best; but God disciplines us for our good, in
order that we may share in his holiness.
11 No

discipline seems
pleasant at the time,
but painful. Later on,
however, it produces a
harvest of righteousness
and peace for those
who have been trained
by it.”
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Do we listen to God when He rebukes us? Are we teachable? Do
we allow ourselves to be taught by God and by others in order
that we may grow?
Often God grows us by letting us suffer hardships. Often we grow
through trials.
1. He transforms into his image with
ever-increasing glory
2 Corinthians 3 v 18
“And we all, who with
unveiled faces
contemplate the
Lord’s glory, are being
transformed into his image
with ever-increasing glory,
which comes from the
Lord, who is the Spirit.”
Let us thank God for the work He does in us. Let us thank God that
He changes us. He makes us better for Himself and for His service.
2. He will finish the work that He has begun in us: Philippians ch 1 v 6 “being confident of this, that he who began a
good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ
Jesus.”
I sometimes wonder if God will ever be able to finish the work He
needs to do on me! Surely there is just too much!!! But God is not
just a starter He is also a finisher!
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Week Two: How can we help develop
people – Part one
1 Corinthians ch 3 v 9 For we are labourers together with God:
ye are God's husbandry, ye are God's building. (KJV)
This above verse shows us we work with God. He uses us to
develop others.
We each have different roles

Although we work together often we each have different roles: 1 Corinthians ch 3 v 6 “I planted the seed, Apollos watered it, but
God has been making it grow.”
Paul had one job to do in perfecting the body of Christ and
Apollos had another job and they were working with God to do it.
There are many thick manuals and books written on how we can
help a person develop! I am not going to try to reproduce a whole
manual here. Just a smattering of a few thoughts: 6

To help develop someone let us be sensitive to the following: -

How can we find out if our fellow-person has one or more
needs or areas in which they can develop? If so in what
area(s) of their lives is it (e.g. Physical, emotional,
spiritual)?

-

Can we see what aspect God is working on at present in
their lives?

-

Do they want help from us? (They may not want help at all
or they may prefer help from someone else.)

-

What skills are needed to help a person? “Do I have some
of those skills, or do I know anyone who is better placed
and available to help that person? What are my talents
and gifts and how can I use these to help others?

-

Am I available on this occasion to help the person grow?”

Above are examples of a few questions, I am sure you can think
of more.
We need to desire
to help others
develop and ask
God for wisdom
as to if and how
we can be of help
to each specific
need.
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SEPTEMBER MEETINGS
NOAH’S ARK TODDLER
& BABY GROUP
9.30am - 11.15am : Cost £1

We have various midweek
groups, meeting at
different times and places.
Ask a Pastor, to discover
a group that is right for
you!

Friday morning
10.00am - 12noon
Drop in to find
out more
about us!

Sunday mornings
9.30am
Tues. 5th & 19th Sept
11.00am - 12 noon

Watton & District Diabetes UK Group
Monday morning 11th Sept
Watton Pentecostal Church
Working in partnership with
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COMING EVENTS

NEW

CAMERA CLUB

First Thursday of each month

Starting Thursday 7th September 8.00pm
Please join us and invite others

During the Morning Service.
Light Refreshments To follow !

LET’S Celebrate with them!

Arise women’s ministry are heading to
Letchworth Garden City on Saturday
14th October. Cost £15.00, ask for details.
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Week Three: How can we help Develop
people – Part two
This week we will again look at ways that God can use us to help
people grow.
1. We can Motivate people to grow by being a model!
We can motivate people to pursue growth. We can model areas
that other people seek to attain! Mahatma Gandhi is attributed to
have said 'Be the change that you wish to see ..'
We should be good role models.
People may see that we have a gift or a talent that they wish to
acquire or develop. Or people may see an area of our character
which they wish to possess for themselves.
Also we motivate people to grow by encouraging them!
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2. Be a Father (Or a Mother)
I once saw Chris Bowater
explain on a video the
difference between a Father
and a Leader. He said a
Leader helps you get where
he/she wants you to go and
a Father helps you get
where you want to go.

1 Corinthians 4 v 15 “For though you might have ten thousand
instructors in Christ, yet you do not have many fathers; ……”
Here are a few ways we can help people like a Father does: -

We can meet with people formally or informally and ask
them if we can be of help to them. Ask can we help with
growth in the following areas?

-

a) A problem they want to overcome or

-

b) a specific goal they want to achieve or

-

c) general personal development sought.
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We should seek not to get frustrated with another person (even if
they do not follow our advice!)
We should not offer counselling unless we are “qualified” to do
so. Instead we should help direct people to consider help from
someone else more appropriate.
We should ask God to give us wisdom for people and try to share
a few bible verses with may be of help to them.
We should help people find their own solutions!

We can ask people what they would like us to pray for.
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Spiritually we grow from babies to children and then to adults: 1 Corinthians ch 13 v 11-12 “When I was a child, I talked like a
child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child. When I
became a man, I put the ways of childhood behind me. 12 For now
we see only a reflection as in a mirror; then we shall see face to
face. Now I know in part; then I shall know fully, even as I am
fully known.”
What has God given to help us grow?
What has God given to the body of Christ to help us grow?
Perhaps this is best answered in Ephesians ch 4 v 11-13: “So Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the
evangelists, the pastors and teachers, 12 to equip his people for
works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up 13 until
we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of
God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the
fullness of Christ.”
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Just like a hand has five fingers so God has given to the church
five ministries or roles to help us all grow; - apostles, prophets,
evangelists, pastors and teachers. These are given to equip us to
serve God. These are given that we as a body should grow into
maturity.
We should not leave all the work for these five people to do!
Know they equip us so that we do the work!
Give people opportunities!
One of the ways we can help people grow and develop spiritually
is to let them make a contribution. Help people do things they
want to do or give people something to do!
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A small percentage of what we know is learnt by what we hear
A small percentage of what we know is learnt by what we see
A large percentage of what we know is learnt by what we do!
When we let people do things we may find that they do not do
them as well as we do! We may find they make mistakes! But
one way we learn is by making mistakes! At Watton Pentecostal
Church we seek that people can be in an environment where it is
safe for people to make mistakes!
If we give someone something to do we should also support them
to do it where needed. We should be on hand to pick up pieces
and step in when things start to go wrong.
But people around us have to be patient too! Sometimes they are
not ready to do something or it is simply not the right time.
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Sunday Services

3rd Sept

11.00am

CARNIVAL SERVICE
in the High Street

10th Sept

9.30am
1030am

Prayer Meeting
“How we can help develop people?”
Wedding Blessing, buffet lunch after.

17th Sept

9.30am
10.30am

Prayer Meeting
Family Service

24th Sept

9.30am
10.30am

Prayer Meeting
“How can we help people grow and
develop spiritually?”

meet during
the morning service

For more information please email: info@wattonchurch.org.uk
Watton Pentecostal Church is part of River Ministries (Norfolk)
Registered Charity number 1160192.
A member of Evangelical Alliance
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